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SAA hires
two new
staffers

Shuttle service
relieves traffic
around campus

Ruff and ready

By Phil Loomis
Daily staff writer
In the midst of an internal reorganization, two new employees have
been hired to help staff the Student
Affirmative Action program at SJSU.
Betty Preciado has taken over as
director of the Upward Bound Program, and Nellie Mallander is the
new SAA retention coordinator.
Betty J. Sundberg, interim director of outreach and recruitment, said
last month that an organizational reshuffling within the SAA program
has been implemented to maximize
their resources without duplicating
their efforts.
According to Consuelo Rodriguez, associate dean of University
Outreach, Mallander will report to
Cynthia Margolin. associate dean for
advisement and retention, and Preciado will work under Sundberg.
Margolin and Sundberg will then
meet with Rodriguez who will makes
SAA and educational equity policy
recommendations to Associate Academic Vice President Leon Dorosz.
Preciado was hired to replace
Luz Navarrette, who retired last
April. Rodriguez said. Mallander will
take the place of Carolina Flores,
who is leaving the position to go to
Sacramento, where she will be an advocate of minority issues in relation
to education.
" I feel that I have given a lot to
the program. It’s got a good infrastructure and now it’s ready for a new
staff, Flores said.
"The experience in the retention
program gave me an understanding
on how impossible for a minority programs, alone, to solve the problems
of retention and recruitment," Flores
said.
It takes" commitment" from the
administration and specifically from
admissions and records. she said.
Her new job as policy advocate
for Mexican American Legal Defense
and Education Fund will give her an
opportunity to participate in social
change for Hispanics in higher education, Flores said.
Navarette, who came to the SJSU
Upward Bound Program from Project 50 at University of Santa Clara,
retired to raise her four young children.
Project 50 is an SCU program
that begins to counsel junior high students with college potential.
continued on back page
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250 use Park and Ride bus daily
ID Denver

LeNe111(11

Daily stall writer

The Park and Hide Shuttle Bus
Service, implemented last year, has
eased traffic congestion to an extent
at SJSU, said Keith Opalewski, staff
analyst for the. office of traffic management However, he said there are
still many more spaces available for
students to park in.
So far, the opening of the West
Garage has not had a significant effect on the number of people using
the service, Opalewski said.
"It’s actually too early I() tell how
the opening of the new garage is
going to affect this service." he said.
"We don’t anticipate stopping the
service unless the number of peoples
using it drastically changes. Right
now we’re getting ;Ilion! 200 to 250
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Urban life studied
to aid development
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Dorm directors chosen
Most have masters degrees or degrees
from some type of graduate program."
Brown said.
Before coming to SJSU the R.D.s were in
related positions. Kathy Kester was in a similar position at the University of Illinois. Debbie Morales was a head resident at Chico
State, and Tim Haenny was manager for a
racketball health club.
"Tim decided he wanted to get hack into
student personnel work," Brown said. "He
has a master’s in counseling from California
Polytechnic at San Luis Obispo.’
The R.D.s are responsible for paying for
their apartment, but they are allowed to eat
in the dinning commons.
"They do get a meal card," Brown said
"But I don’t know if that is a gift or not."
continued on hack page

Unconscious man
taken to hospital

Also included in today’s
issue is a special sports page
on the history of the football
games between SJSU and
Stanford University.
Also, be looking for the
story on Saturday’s game between the Spartans and the
Cardinal in Monday’s paper.
Mariann Hansen
editor
19
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Dear readers:
Today we are giving you
a sneak preview of the Entertainer on page five. The Spartan Daily will include its eight page tabloid Entertainer section once a week beginning
next Thursday.
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It cost $5,000 to train tiltadm%, the ner%est member of the University K-9 Patrol. At rest but alert, the German shep-

Hy Eugene A. Castillo
Daily staff writer
Three new resident hall directors have
been selected from over more than applications to head Royce. Markham and Washburn
dormitories.
Housing Director Willie Brown conducted a nation wide search to find qualified
people to head the dormitory positions. The
R.D.s that were picked are considered fulltime professional staff salary employees.
The three new R.D.s are Kathy Kester;
Royce Hall, Debbie Morales; Washburn, and
Tim Haenny; Markham.
Each of them has similar educational
backgrounds.

people a day. We won’t even ci insider
shutting it down unless those numbers drop to about So.
"I think that one of the draws of
the shuttle is that it’s free. It now
costs 75 cents to park in one of the garages."
Tii use the service, commuters
may park between 7:30 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday in
Ito’ 500-space, security patrolled lot
at Vine Street and I-280. A free shuttle takes students with SJSU identification cards to Fourth and San Antonio streets every 15 minutes.
Some students seem to appreciate the service.
"I have an II a.m, class on Tuesdays and Thursdays." said Deborah
Simons, a senior majoring in psyched continued OU hack page

laying
disci , ered
a is
man
A
unconscious Wednesday morning in the first
floor men’s room of Duncan Hall. He was
taken by ambulance to nearby San Jose Hospital for treatment.
"He’s still being treated," said Harriet
Acevec, San Jose’ Hospital spokesperson. "He
has not been formally diagnosed yet."
Andre Charles, 27, a transient, according
to university police. was discovered at about
10:00 a.m. Wednesday.
"When he was laying down, it looked like
he was having a seizure," said Mel Souza, of
Rice Plumbing, who was working outsides of
Duncan Hall. "They wheeled him out to the
ambulance; he looked real spaced out "

Daily

staff
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herd proudly displays his badge as he
awaits the command of his master before his Tuesday night rounds.

By Phil Loomi.
Daily staff wrapi
Abe women in our area happy
with the way they live? Do they prefer to live near downtown, or are the
suburbs the place to be?
The Urban and Regional Planning department would like to know.
And for about ten years now they
have been working on the answers.
According to Don Rot hblall,
chairman of the department, they, together with the Women’s Studies program, have been surveying women in
this area to determine whether they
are satisfied with their current standards of living, or would like to see
things improved.
The results of such a study, he
said, will greatly aid people who have
influences in creating urban environments. and will tell builders and developers if people enjoy what they do.
This will help the decision makers to
guide more wholesome development.
"We need le) realize that all percent of our national population lives
in urban areas," Rothblatt said. "It
is extremely important for individuals to gain insight into our environment; how it works. how to make it
easier to get on in and make contribu-

tions to our societ y
"San Jose is in highly dispersed
city, with rapidly growing suburbs,"
Hothblatt said. "We want to find out
how rewarding life is for people living in the suburban lifestyle we have
here."
With this in mind, a questionnaire focusing (in faur basic areas
was developed
We want lo know how rewarding the living environment is,"
Rothblati said, "as well as the quality of public services, such as parks
and schools, and we want i0 look at
the social patterns and psychological
well-being of the people"
Eight neighborhoods in the San
Jose metropolitan area are being surveyed; four in San Jose, two in Los
Gatos and two in Cupertino. Rothblatt said.
The study thus far has concentrated solely on women, he said, as
women lend to know more about the
housing environment than men.
At this point, 1125 interviews have
been completed in the area. The interviewers, as well as the subjects,
continued on hack path.

Chicano library moves up in Wahlquist
By Laura cronin
Daily staff writer
The new Chicano Library Resource
Center has moved, and while it has three
times more space than the old location,
there is more space than books. The library
was moved from the first to the third floor
of Wahlquist North on Aug. II and has been
officially open since the first day of classes.
The Chicano Center provides a collection of theses, dissertations, monographs,
microfilm resources and reference assistance. But Chicano studies enrollment is
down, and the dropout rate for Chicano
youth is high. according to Assistant Director Lupe Solis. Because of the lack of programs, it is difficult to obtain dissertations
and build a collection, she said.
Nevertheless, among the moving boxes
is a donation from Bob Freimark Frei mark taught Chicano studies and culture at
SJSU for 15 years. Six of his paintings will
be unveiled at a grand opening of the center
tentatively scheduled for Oct. 9.
The focus of the library is on the Chicano experience. It is a nationwide involvement with a specialization on the Southwest.
The purpose, according to Director Jeff
Paul. is I() promote curricular programs on
campus and to meet the’ scholarship and research needs of students and faculty.
Since the move from the first floor to
the third, Angie Navarez and Sobs, assistant directors, have been doing inventory
and cataloging the collection of 1,200 hooks
and 200 reels of periodicals Most of the
materials are in English or English/Alanish.

Ron Cockerille ()ally staff photographer
Lupe Solis, assistant director of the Chicano Center
Nayarez considers the Chicano Library
exhibited periodically. For those who rethe information center for Latino cultural
member the older, cramped quarters, an
will
there
center
exhibition
In
the
events.
invitation is extended to come see the
be a display of indigenous Mexican artilounge and the windows and feel the airfacts shortly, and a different book will he
conditioning.
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To beer or not to beer in college
September marks the loth anniversary of the opening
of the Spartan Pub.
It was with great joy and relief that John Bunzel, then
SJSU president, was pictured in the Spartan Daily as he
sipped a beer to celebrate the happy occasion of the pub’s
opening. He was quoted as saying, "I work better when I
have a glass of beer in my hand."
What a great example Bunzel was to the students of
SJSU. Imagine the poor misguided students who thought
they were attending college to receive a higher education.
Well, that’s why he was president. It takes time to figure

Dave
Leland
out that a "cool one" makes work, and life in general, a
little easier.
But Bonzel went even further in his accolade toward
beer. He said he always had a beer present at home when
he worked on university matters. What a good idea. His
decision -making process must have been at full steam
ahead after he had hoisted a few.
Ten years later, students are learning a little faster
than in Bunzers era. They don’t need Gail Fullerton to remind them that life could be easier if they spent a little

ti me relaxing at the Put) ’the students somehow innately
know this.
Perhaps this marks some sort of evolutionary advance.
In fact, today’s SJSU studerts are launched on an
odyssey straight out of 2001, they have evolved so much.
Many are rocketed into the fourth dimension as they
laugh and cut up at the Spartan Pub.
What a joy it brings to the heart to see the students
having so much fun during their afternoons at the Pub, so
reminiscent of a beer garden in Bavaria.
The music is loud, but that doesn’t get in the way of
those students who choose to study in this relaxing atmosphere. They are smart and they know that even with the
loud music, they are working better with their frosty mug
of brew.
For the student who has already studied and just
needs a few more beers to balance out the effects of drinking to enhance his work, there are always the soap operas
in the afternoon to amuse them. What? You can’t hear because of the blaring music? Don’t be silly. After several
years of "selective concentration," a person can tune out
the unwanted sounds entering his advanced brain.
And finally, there are the people who just want to talk
to their fellow students.
These people take great pleasure in putting their
heads close together and "exchanging ideas." They find
this relaxing because they have discovered that actually
attending classes makes them nervous and uptight. They
are smart enough to know that if they don’t attend classes
they will be more relaxed. These people are probably seniors. It takes time to learn what agrees with you and
what doesn’t. There is something to be said for old age.
The drinking is not the problem, it is the setting. If a
person wants to drink, so be it But remember that college, contrary to a lot of viev, is for learning. not for
drinking.

Rajneesh-Jim Jones connection
Rajneeshpuram is a coy in Oregon named after cult
leader Ithagwan Shree Rajneesh. The followers of this 53year-old guru are called "Rajneeshies" and number
94 about 4,500.
This movement has become a real city with a class
st
structure, and owns several corporations, which Rajneesh. or "the Bhagwan," and his followers profit from,
Rajaneesh fondly calls himself "the rich man’s guru."
The long-gray -bearded, 53-year-old Rajneesh always
.?
wears a robe and cap. His basic philosophy of enjoying
life fully means taking responsibility only for yourself,
which endorses the 68
having materialistic values
Rolls-Royces owned by the Rajneesh "car trust," and
v: having multiple sex partners.
Though the group is not breaking any laws, and members of I he cull are thpri. id. their own true will, tt public

Time People", she answered questions about the cult’s
practices.
Her reply to a question about the sexual practices of
the group was non-evasive and blunt: "Everyone has a
harem." The audience roared with laughter at this answer, and Sheila blatantly enjoyed the shocked responses.
During the show, she was very defensive about "Rajneeshism," yelled at audience members who were skeptical about the movement ( most of them), and was not very
consistent in answering most of the questions. Periodically, her answers to the same questions would be different.
Sheila seems like a harmless, silly woman who is enjoying all the media attention. Yet, she is the public representative for this cull which has been stirring national
attention and has been compared to the Jim Jones cult.
Jones relocated his cult from Ukiah, Calif., to
Jonestown, Guyana where in 1978 he persuaded more
than 900 followers to commit suicide.

Pr

LQi

There has been talk of Rajaneesh ( who already has a
city named after him) moving his cult to a remote area in
a foreign country also.

Michelle
King

Rajneesh said he has nothing to do with Jones, that he
doesn’t want to control his followers, and that Rajneeshpuram is "the only place on the Earth where Jonestown
cannot happen."
But the similarities are disturbing.

Why do people join these movements? Do they really
believe the group principles, or are they so spiritually lost
is becoming concerned with the Rajneeshism movement that they’ll latch onto any group that will accept them? If
because of the large number of followers, and past mem- the latter is true, ours is really becoming a sad society.
ories of the Jim Jones cult. which ended in tragedy.
This leader and his followers are not breaking any
Followers talk a lot about individualism, but at the laws or directly bothering anyone else, and neither did the
same time often seem to mimic and repeat Rajneesh’s Jim Jones cult. And when people are members of an orgamany opinions.
nization of their own freewill, is rescue even an issue?
Rajaneeshism may be harmless, and the movement
Ins Newsday story printed on Aug. 28 in the San Jose
Mercury News, Rajneeshee said he intends to "sabotage" may eventually die out. But if not, will the rest of us be
Rajneeand
that
America with his radical social ideas,
able to foresee another Jim Jones-type tragedy and intershism is the world’s only alternative to Armageddon. He vene in time?
also was quoted as describing Jesus as a "crackpot."
What kind of power does a man have who leads a cult,
Raneesh’s lover, is the is rich, and has a city in the United States named after
"Sheila," who professes to
most public member of the cult. On Channel 7’s "Prime him?
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Letters to the Editor
Falwell’s statement hyped
Editor,
I believe some clarification should be made of all the
media hype which the Spartan Daily is part oil, being
made over Rev. Jerry Falwell’s statement that Anglican
Bishop Desmond Tutu is a "phony." Falwell did qualify
his accusation by explaining that only if Bishop Tutu
claims to represent the blacks of South Africa, is he
(Tutu) a "phony."
Well, that might not necessarily make Bishop Tutu a
"phony." There are times when Bishop Tutu has been
quite open and frank. Take. for instance, the speech that
Tutu reportedly delivered before the Sixth Assembly it
the World Council of Churches in Vancouver. B.C.. in Jul
and August of 1983.
On that occasion, Tutu reportedly said. "I find capitalism quite horrendous and unacceptable. I am a socialist." (See The Christian Beacon, (’ollingsworth, Dec. 13,
1984.) Well, the bishop should know.
Match Tutu’s revelations with charges made by another South African black bishop, the bishop of South Africa’s largest black church, the Independent Reformed
Church Association. This church has 4.5 million members, led by Bishop Isaac Bayite Mokoena.
Quoting directly from the Christian Beacon, "Bishop
Mokoena worked with Tutu in the South African Council
of Churches. His discovery that Tutu was working for
communist ends led Bishop Mokoena to sever his connections with that council, and he joined in exposing Bishop
Tutu’s alignment with Communists."
And if that is not enough to start you wondering about
whom Tutu speaks for, then what about his opposition
from the leader of the largest black tribe in South Africa,
Chief Gatsha Buthelezi of the Zulu tribe? Buthelezi was
reported to say that divestment would be the worst thing
that the United States could do to the blacks of South Africa.
Are you beginning to see who it really is that Tutu is
really the spokesman for? Could it possibly he chaos.
Marxism and violence?
Steve Cress
Senior
Marketing

Writer’s false analogy

Editor.
In response to Joe Arrieta’s column on "Americanstyle apartheid" (Sept. 6), I would like to point out the difference between South Africa’s apartheid and Reagan’s
plan to abolish Affirmative Action hiring quotas. To compare South Africa’s official policy of apartheid to the
elimination of our nation’s current practice of requiring
employers to hire black job candidates over equally qualified white ones is a gross injustice. What exists in America today is an official policy of racial discrimination. To
protest the abolition of a discriminatory government
practice would only demonstrate how shallow, thoughtless and hypocritical this clean-cut young group is.
Donald O’Gradj
Freshman
Business administration

Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily en
courages readers to write let
ters
All letters must bear
the writer’s name, signature,
maior, phone number and
class standing. Phone numbers and anonymous letters
will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the
Daily office, on the second
floor of Dwight Bentel Hall.
Room 208. oral the informa
tion center on the first floor
of the Student Union.
The Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for libel
and length.
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Hooping it Up

The opinions appearing
on the forum page are the
opinions of the individual
writer and not necessarily the
opinion of the Daily The edi
moats appearing on this page
are the opinions of the major
ity of the editorial board of
the Daily

Leonard
Hoops
4

Pigskin picks
CBURCH ATTENDANCE DROPS, lawns don’t
get mowed, and the family dinner on Sunday
consists of little more than hot dogs and beer.
Football.
After having so much success with my baseball
predictions last semester, thousands of you stormed
my home demanding a football preview. Well,
maybe not thousands. Okay, so it was one friend who
asked me ill was going to make a fool of myself in
the paper again.
Before I divulge my picks, though, let’s
establish my prognostication credentials. First, I
can throw a Nerf football almost 50 yards with the
wind I ooh, aah). Second, last weekend I predicted
Minnesota would beat San Francisco 27-24 and
Dallas would destroy Washington 31-7. Third, I’ve
been loan Oakland Invaders game i it’s one of the
requirements to be a Frito-Lay "Snacker").
National Football Conference
East
My objectivity goes out the window in the NFC
East I grew up in Dallas. The Cowboys are going
all the way this year even if Tom Landry has to play
quarterback. Both wild-card teams will come from
the Washington, New York and St. Louis group. The
Eagles’ only chance of going to the Super Bowl is
winning one of those Publisher’s Clearing House
contests.
Central
The Bears are overrated but they’ll still win the
division. The Vikings aren’t going to keep knocking
off San Francisco-caliber teams, but as a friend
used to say, "They’ve got cute helmets." Tampa
Bay, Detroit and Green Bay need new faces to lead
them to the top Moses for starters.
West
No matter how much I hate the 49ers, they’ll still
win 11 or 12 games and take the West. What the
Niners need is a new mascot the one they have
now looks like a grown-up Cabbage Patch doll. The
Rams need Eric Dickerson like a Twinkie needs its
cream filling they’re both stale junk without the
other. Falcon and Saint fans should start
concentrating on good tailgate parties.
American Football Conference
East
MARINO IS A BIG baby. He’s a great
DAN
quarterback with great receivers, but only a
good quarterback when he has average
receivers his senior year at the University of
Pittsburgh is proof of that. New England is a sleeper
and they’ll take the division (but watch out Patriot
fans, that’s the same thing I said about the Red Sox
in the baseball preview). Buffalo, Indianapolis and
the New York Jets: Do these teams still have fans?
Central
This has been the weakest division in the NFL
for the past two years. Pittsburgh is the team to beat
despite the retirement of All -Pro linebacker Jack
Lambert ( who missed most of last season after
stubbing his big toe on the carpet in Three Rivers
Stadium ). Cincinnati, Houston and Cleveland might
win the division if they combined all three teams
together.
West
The second toughest division in football. As
much as I want to pick Kansas City, I’ve got to go
with the Seattle Seahawks and a healthy Curt
Warner. The Raiders might do some damage and
Denver is ready to win big as soon as John Elway
gets rid of his goofy Johnboy smile defensive
linemen just don’t respect teams with Opie Taylor at
quarterback San Diego is too laid back a town to
have a Super Bowl winner (I learned that kind of
logic in Phil. 571.
Leonard Hoops is the assistant forum editor and
he owns a Dallas Cowboys beanbag. His columns
appear Tuesdays and Thursdays.
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Club offers
business
experience

Prof compares labor unions
By Darrin Eitsard /taker
Daily staff writer

By Antoinette Fleshman
Daily staff writer
A business club that literally provides a "world of experience is having a new members drive next week.
AIESEC, a French acronym for
the Association of International Business Students in Economics and
Commerce, raises jobs in the business community for foreign exchange students and finds jobs
abroad for SJSU students.
"It’s really a neat club because
anywhere you go, you have an AIESEC," said Cindy Escamilla, AIESEC Director of Special Projects.
AIESEC club members turn in a
"pink sheet" which describes what
type of job they’d like to work in and
in what country. Club members also
voluntarily make "marketing calls"
to various local, national, and international companies.
AIESEC advertises for business
students from other countries to work
for an average of $6 an hour and a tax
deductible fee, for six to 18 weeks. If
a company has a job opening and offers a traineeship to AIESEC, it
would submit a "green sheet."
The green and pink sheets art matched from around the world.
AIESEC has campus club,.
called local committes, in 62 coun.
tries from Japan to Iceland. There
are local committees in 31 states in
the U.S.
Every AIESEC member has the
opportunity to go abroad and work in
some business capacity.
"You get out of AIESEC what
you put into it," Escamilla said.
Students gain public relations
and sales experience by writing a
proposal and dealing with a company
in a marketing call. The traineeship
companies range from well-known
technological corporations, to banks,
to clothing manufacturers.
AIESEC is divided into four regions in the United States. There are
two regional seminars a year, with
this fall’s seminar in Portland. Ore.
Facilities and accommodations are
provided by sponsor companies and
any member can attend.
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Labor practices in Great Britain are much different than those in
the United States, said SJSU political science Prof. Terry Christensen,
Christensen, while in London on
leave, was present during a strike
by the nation’s coal miners. He
wrote an article about the strike for
the Mercury News last March.
"The coal mining industry in
Great Britain is owned by the government," Christensen said. "If
you strike against the company,
you’re basically striking against
the country."
One major difference between
British and American labor is the
size of the unions, Christensen said.
"About 50 percent of the work force
in Great Britain belong to unions, as
opposed to only 20 percent of the
American work force. Their unions
have more public support."
Christensen said in his report
that the strike lasted about a year,
and that the workers lived on $25 a
week given to them by people in
support of the strike.
"They couldn’t use their own

funds because the strike was illegal." he said.
Christensen said that the workers were more secure when the
Labor Party was in control of the
British government. But when Margaret Thatcher and the Conservative Party took over, the workers
were in trouble.
"Thatcher wanted to phase out
the mines that were not turning a
profit," he said. "The workers
thought that it was better to keep
the mines open and lose money than
to close the mines down and pay
more money in welfare. The strike
was more political than economic."
Thatcher initally avoided the
issue, Christensen said. As the
strike wore on, she became more
aggressive.
"It got pretty violent," he said.
"Striking workers were beating up
other workers that didn’t strike.
The police overreacted when they
were called in. I was run off by an
officer on horseback, and all 1 did
was march. Two people died."
Christensen said that although
the government lost $3.5 billion, it
may have turned a profit due to the
wages it saved during the strike.

staff photographer

"I got involved in the anti -war
and civil rights movements," Christensen said, "but the results were
too intangible to really mean anything."
Christensen became involved in
San Jose politics in 1971. The first
issue he tackled was relations between police officers and minority

citizens.
"The police were very insensitive to Hispanics and blacks," he
said. "I started a community watch
to monitor police behavior.
"I like city politics because it’s
on a smaller scale than state or national politics, and it’s more possible to get things done."

Career Planning advisers help disabled find jobs
By John Ramos
Daily staff writer

Debra Sampson Bogart advises
disabled student job seekers to focus
on their abilities and strengths, and
minimize discussions on their limitations.
Bogart, SJSU Career Planning
and Placement adviser, is counseling
Daniel Oliveras, SJSU graduate, who
cannot find a job.
Oliveras worked hard to earn a
sociology degree and is looking for
work as a guidance counselor for juveniles.
"Companies don’t have openings
in personnel departments where I
would best be qualified," said Oliveras, a wheelchair bound paraplegic.
The frustration finally forced Oliveras to seek special counseling from
Bogart.
Bogart is assisting him in organizing a resume and knowing more
about how to set up and approach job
interviews, Oliveras said. Bogart is
confident that she can get Oliveras a
job.
"We work closely with Disabled
Student Office because we want students to use our services as early as
possible, instead of waiting till they
graduate," Bogart said.
The counseling that Bogart provides for disabled students is an example of the expanded services provided by DSO through support from

organizations throughout the campus.
In the last two years services for
SJSU disabled students have increased from basic services to a variety of services that offer strong support to students that need them, said
Marty Schutter, director of Disabled
Student Office.
Disabled students entering the
university system can be "overwhelmed" by the strict schedule and
harsh demands of the academic environment, Schulter said.
Two years ago DSO offered services for students that needed readers,
interpreters and notetakers. Now the
office has established a network of
specialized services that includes almost every organization in campus,
Shutter said.
Among others, Admissions and
Records, General Education Advicement, the library. University Police,
Career Planning and Placement, ASPIRE and Facilities Development
and Operation, have established
close communications with DSO,
Schuller said.
The DSO staff has developed a
booklet entitled " Directory and
Guide of Programs and Services."
The booklet lists more than 50 locations on campus and in the San Jose
area where disabled students may
seek special counseling and services.
Disabled students can be directed to special testinc prncessi.s.
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"overwhelmed" by
the harsh demands of
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environment.
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Schulter,
director

given guidance on general education
requirements and be assesed on basis
of any disadvantages they faced in
their high school or junior college environment, said Donna Ellis, DS()
student adviser.
"A blind student who had not
been guided into college prep courses
in his high school was able to gain entrance to the university because our
assessments of his skills indicated he
could perform well, and he has."
Ellis said.
Schuller credits Ellis’ knowledge
of general education advisement and
her ability to set up a network of
counseling support from other campus and community organizations as
the key to the expanded services at
DSO.
"It’s a two way street. We often
send students to other organizations
for smile specialized counseling and

we are often sent students that require our services," said Ellis.
The retention and enrollment
rates of students that DSO recommends under the program is very
high, said O’Balle.
The library is a key resourse for
disabled students and DSO has established a liaison with the staff there.
Disabled students who may have
a problem with getting information
can be given special assistance, said
Donna Pontau, reference librarian

e

and DSO liaison to the library
She said she trys to be sensitive
to the needs of disabled students, so
she can remedy difficulties that may
arise in the library. In the past disabled students merely stayed away
from the library rather than complain about changes needed to accommodate their needs, she said.
"We’re in the process of placing
lower copy machines in the library
because we realized the ones we have
now are too high for students on
wheelchairs," she said.

ATTENTION
E.O.P. STUDENTS

Dont’t forget to report to the E.O.P. Office
before September 13 to:
Update your files
Submit your class list
Request tutorial assistance
Sign up for study skills seminars
Prevent problems with classes and financial aid In
stopping by with your update information right away.
E.O.P. Office WLC 217
8:00am-Noon, 1:00-5:00pm
277-2151
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Veto Si Spiral Binding
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Stationery S Rubber Stamps

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Capabilities Include enlargements.
reductions. folding. collation 8 stapling

Specially Services mailing labels.
transparencies. 1 1.1 7 copies Si gold
stamping

93 Paseo De San Antonio
at 3rd Street
Mon-Fri.7.30 am - 600 pm
Sat 10.00 am - 6:00 pm

481 E. San Carlos Street

295-4336

295-5511
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Terry Christensen, political science professor

Beth Johnson

Special Assignment

Van Camp

The workers eventually gave in and
went back to work because they
were starving.
The coal industry is not the only
one owned by the government.
Christensen said. Other nationally
owned industries include steel, oil,
automobile and airplane manufacturing, telephone service, electricity, water and British Airways. the
largest passenger airline in the
world.
"The government didn’t mind
having it ( the strike) happen,"
Christensen
said.
"Thatcher
wanted to break the union, and the
mine in Nottinghamshire seceded.
The government wanted a confrontation, and they won. I don’t see
anything like that happening in the
United States. because we aren’t as
unionized as the British."
This was Christensen’s only article on the coal miner’s strike, but
he has written several pieces on
British politics.
"I was always active in unions
over here ( in the United Stalest,"
he said.
Christensen has been at SJSU
since 1970. He became involved in
politics in North Carolina during
the 1960s.
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California Basic Educational
Skills Test
Sundays
September 15, 22, 29, 1985
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Sundays
November 17, 24, December 8, 1985
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
or
Saturdays
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7 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
995 fee includes all malerials
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Technological success, ESL has repeatedly achieved it, year after year, using the
most advanced digital signal processing technologies to solve changing problems
in reconnaissance and defense communications.
As a lead high-technology R&D company, we know the importance of consistent
performance. That’s why we look for outstanding graduates and provide them
with a full spectrum of entry-level involvement that results in peak project
responsibility and career growth.
and top your college
Within the ESL environment, you’ll quickly repeat
achievement with real world success, with as much frequency as you can handle
Because in keeping with our corporate objectives, we’ve created a work environ
ment that stimulates and reward, individual innovation and productivity.

We’ll be on campus
Thursday, October 24
to discuss career opportunities for

BS, MS, PhD candidates
in EE or CS
Sign up today at your college placement office
As you consider which company can offer you the best means of building upon
your academic success, repeat the name of success. ESL. Because no matter how
frequently you achieve it. success is always worth repeating. If you miss us on
campus, please direct your resume to Fran Holsworth, Professional Employment
Dept. SD-576, ESL, 1345 Crossman Avenue, PO. Box 3510, Sunnyvale. CA
04088-3510. An equal opportunity employer. U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.

ESL

A Subsidiary of TRW
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Machine to help visually impaired

Student acquires
federal position
lt thson Ziganti
Dad, staff Write(
Exciting and challenging are
words 20-year -old SJSU student
Peter Weisskopf uses to describe
his current position as United
States Department of Education
student liaison officer.
Weisskopf, whose office is in
the U.S. Department of Education
building in Washington, D.C.,
maintains contact with national
student organizations and composes a newsletter, "Education
Update," which is the Department’s official communication
link with the nation’s post -secondary schools.
The publication, which is
mailed to 3,200 universities, colleges and community colleges
throughout the nation, contains
current information regarding departmental policies, activities and
programs.
"I really enjoy the position,"
Weisskopf said, "because I am involved with a variety of student
matters. I am in touch with associated student officers across the
nation on matters ranging from
budgetary issues to student services."
Weisskopf, who was last semester’s Associated Students director of Personnel, became interested in the liaison position while
attending education budget hearings in Washington D.C. with former A.S. president Michael
Schneider.
"When we were in Washington, I happened to meet the student liaison officer," Weisskopf
said. "It was he who informed me
of the search for his successor. I
immediately became interested."
Requirements for the position
included the applicant to be a reg-

ATTENTION
ACCOUNTING
STUDENTS!
MEET THE
SJSU CHAPTER OF

istered student at an accredited
post -secondary institution with
two years of academic study completed by the beginning of his or
her term.
Twenty-five persons applied
for the position. Applicants were
asked to answer a series of questions which dealt with student oriented matters, such as student
financial assistance programs,
administrative changes and budgetary issues.
From the 25 applicants, four
were chosen to go to Washington,
D.C. for a personal interview with
the U.S. director of Intergovernmental Affairs.
According to Karen Draper,
assistant to the director of governmental affairs, Weisskopf was
chosen over the other applicants
based on his knowledge and response to the written portion of the
question series to the verbal portion of the interview.
"Peter has extremely good
writing skills and he is articulate," Draper said. "He is a
highly intelligent person and
that’s just what we needed for this
position."
Weisskopf, who while attending SJSU was a psychology major,
considers the position a wonderful
learning experience.
"Six months ago, if you told
me I was going to be in Washington, D.C., I would have laughed,"
Weisskopf said. "Now, I’m getting
used to the idea. It’s a real privilege to be here. I’ve attended Senate hearings on educational matters and have met several leaders
of state."
The position of student liaison
officer lasts for a term of six
months. Weisskopf’s term will be
completed January 3, 1986.
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Receive a Medium Soft
Drink or Coffee Free
with the Purchase of Any
Sandwich

By Alison C. Ziganti
Molly staff wrIter
Thanks to a major technological
breakthrough and many hours of
hard work on behalf of SJSU’s disabled students department, vision impaired students might soon have
the benefit of enjoying reading
materials without the aid of personal
assistance.
The Kurzweil Reading Machine
(KRM, which SJSU hopes to purchase in the near future, has the ability to access literature ranging from
professional manuscripts to business
correspondence. It can aid blind,
reading impared or handicapped persons.
According to Donna Ellis, advisor to the SJSU disabled students department. the KRM is a tabletop

see fit ’ 205 for details
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"It is a major breakthrough for
sightimpared persons," Ellis said.
"We expect that over 100 sight-impared students attending the school
would benefit from it."
The KRM currently costs $29,000,
but SJSUwould receive a 30% discount for being a state institution,
which brings the cost down to $20,846.
Funding for the KRM is being
sought through sponsored programs
and various private sources and foundations. A grant proposal, which will
be sent to potential financial backers,
is currently in the works.
We’ve been told by various

agencies that it is a very attractive
proposal," Ellis said. "A Kurzweil
representative gave President Gail
Fullerton, the school deans, and others involved in the purchasing decision, a presentation on the system
and they were very interested."
Tom Masson, a senior psychology major who is visually -impaired
is impressed with the machine.
"When do we get or he asked.
"It would be a benefit just because of
the things it can do."
The KRM can be interfaced with
other computer equipment, such as a
personal computer. a Visual Tek
magnifier which magnifies letters
up to 16 times and a braille printer,
which can produce braille from the
literature submitted to the KRM.
SJSU currently owns all of the equip -

merit that can be interfaced with the
KRM
"We already have the components to the outside system," Ellis
said. "With the addition of the KRM,
our system will be relatively complete"
In addition, the purchase of a
yearly maintenance contract will
keep the machine from becoming obsolete. The contract will make future
software available to buyers to keep
the machine constantly updated.
If purchased, the KIM, invented
in the early 1970s by Massachusetts
Institute of Technology undergraduate Ray Kurzweil, will be available
to benefit SJSU students in Clark Library’s disabled students study room
108

Pub may be expanded if space available
Spartan Shops has plans to expand some of the already existing
areas, such as the Spartan Pub, said
Ed Zara, general manager. He said
he would like to use the student program and services area, located next
to the pub. He also plans to have a
small bookstore with a deli, pasta
and sandwich outlet on campus
whenever space is available.
"The real issue is a problem of
space on campus," Zant said. "Spartan Shops has plans if there is any
available space."
Every year, there is generally an
area that is being remodeled. Last
year Spartan Shops remodeled the
faculty and staff dining room in the
old cafeteria and opened the University and Alumni rooms for catering.
"This year is the first year we
haven’t done anything like this."
Zant said."We have been trying to
improve our services and quality. It’,
really our first priority."

Not -for-profit does not necessarily imply the profit is going to be reinvested. "We have to be careful on
our profit. We have to make enough
money to cover all of our expenses,"
Zant said.

’We have been trying
to improve our services and quality. It’s
really our first priority.’
Zant,
Spartan Shops manager

Peter Welsch, a senior majoring
in history, said he often wonders why
Spartan Shops is the only corporation
on campus.

Spartan Shops is a not -for-profit
organization and thus does not pay income tax The not -for-profit organization status is given by the government. It does have all of the other
expenses of profit organizations,
such as payroll, insurance, legal fees
and utilities

In many other universities, there
is no such a thing as Spartan Shops, a
not -for-profit organization with a monopoly. Zara said. However, in the
CSU system, in order for a university
to operate its own bookstore and food
services, there has to be a not-forprofit organization.

Ed

Spartan Shops, as a separate corporation, has been on campus since
1957. Spartan Shops offer a variety of
services including food services, the
cafeteria, the bakery, the Roost, the
pub, the faculty dining room, the
Alumni Room. the Dining Commons,
catering, the bookstore, and vending.
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computer in which printed materials
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Paris designers
didn’t forget
dogs’ fall needs

Impressionist Rich Little to star
University Night
planned Oct. 4

By Jack Tordjmun
The world of high fashion has done it
again.

By Shannon Rasmussen

The fifth annual University Night has
something to offer its audience on Oct. 4. including a popular impressionist, a gathering of friends and a way to help support
SJSU.
This year the evening will feature celebrity Rich Little and local performer Paula
Mulcahy at the San Jose Center for Performing Arts.
"The University Night is a celebrity
benefit, that is. we’re using it to promote
SJSU and to raise funds for the many different departments and programs here at
SJSU. Also it is a gathering of friends
alumni, faculty and community people from
SJSU." said Tom McDonnell, executive director of the Spartan Foundation.
According to McDonnell, many people
are excited about Little being the featured
celebrity. McDonnell said when choosing a
celebrity, the sponsors look at who will attract an audience in the San Jose area, who
will represent SJSU in a good way and who
is within price range and is available.
Little. a Reno-Las Vegas style entertainer, is best known for his impressions of
personalities raliging from Carol Channing
to Johnny Carson and Ronald Reagan. He
will combine comedy and song along with
special tributes to legends of the past like
John Wayne, Humphrey Bogart and Clark
Gable. Little headlines regularly at the
MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas and performs throughout the country.
Mulcahy, a singer and dancer, will open
Little’s act. She is also the daughter of SJSU
alumnus Paul Mulcahy.
"We like to keep the assemblance of
local talent involved in this," McDonnell
said.
Tickets for the event are on sale now.
They are available through the Alumni Association, the Spartan Foundation or the 120
volunteers selling tickets throughout the
San Jose community.
The base ticket price is $50 per person.
If someone wants to attend the post -concert
reception, the price per person rises to $100.
If persons wish to donate $1000, a table will
be reserved for them at the reception
Twenty-five people will receive 20 seats at
the concert, a table at the reception, a
champagne party with President Fullerton
prior to the concert and special recognition
for the donation of $2500.
McDonnell said the money made from
the ticket purchases, following expenses, is
distributed among the evening’s sponsors.

While in Paris, France, this summer, I
got to be one of the privileged guests to see
the annual international dog fashion show
On grand avenue Champs-Elysees. I saw
a sneak preview of the new winter styles for
.the jeweled and powdered poodles, which
pranced down the street on well manicured
toes.
Television stations from all over the
world had come to capture this special moment. Famous people’s dogs had also travelled from everywhere.
At Howl Hall. the presentation of the new
winter collection
featured Doggy
Dior’s paw -length
astrakhan vest.
Trim and close to
r:
the body, it is deii
signed for poodles.
II was worn
with a fashionable
leather belt and
the perfect length
lies just above the
tufts of fur on the
paws. The choice
of colors ranged
from liver brown
to pink.

ft

Nina Canichi,
4
not to he outdone,
Jun i Bricker
introduced
the
Daily staff artist
green
evening
length mink for "the petit chien." This creation modeled by Fin, the world-renowned
American cocker. Is worn very long, with its
matching mink how around the ears.
The length obliged a human to carry Fifi
and the train was drapped loosely over the
carrier’s arm.

Special to the Daily

Rich Little gives his impression of Groucho Marx playing Robin Hood in "Rich Little’s Robin Hood"
SJSU’s eight schools, the Spartan Foundation and the Alumni Association will each
get some funding from the activity.
Ticket purchasers have the I ipportunity
to designate where their contributions go.
For example, money can be designated to
go to a certain department wit bin the eight

schools. The money can also go to any lion profit student organization connected with
the university such as the International
Center, the Spartan Marching Band. the
Chora iers or the daycare center.
The goal of the event is to have a full
house, according to McDonnell. He said

there has never been a sell-out of tickets. In
the past, the Smothers Brothers have performed as well as Gordon McCrea together
with Shirley Jones. The Center for the Preforming Arts seats 2,700 people.
"We feel we have a good opportunity
this year," he said.

Yves St. Bernard’s leather and studs
were the most suited to the larger breeds, as
was Calvin Chlien (pronounced "stifle") and
his sumptuous ermine-lined velvets.
Busseton and Fiorucci,
also presented us with some luscious creations.
Watch these new fashions on Union
Square. Macy’s, Emporium-Capwell and
other fashionable department stores near
you.
Treat your favorite pet the way it should
be. When you care enough to buy your dog the
very best.

’Dancing with a Stranger’ showcases torrid relationship
By Michelle King
The movie "Dancing with a Stranger," which opens
tomorrow at Camera 3, is based on the true story of the
last woman executed for murder in England in 1955.
This is screenwriter Shelagh Delaney’s first nonfiction film. She said that this was the most difficult project
she’s had, because of the provocative subject of the tragic
real -life story.
Director Mike Newell said that this film relates to the
mood in London in the 50s the "bleak and repressive attitudes of society, parodied by excitement and post-war
euphoric life."
The main character, Ruth Ellis, is played by firsttime film star Miranda Richardson. She is a platinum
blonde divorcee, who looks remarkably like Marilyn Monroe at first glance. Ellis, who is from the poor class in
England, has a young soil and manages a London drinking club in the mid -1950s in a dreary, foggy, depressing atmosphere.

Film is based on true story of cat -and -mouse affair
The title. "Dancing With A Stranger," was a popular
song at that time in the 50s, and in the movie. Ellis sang it
occasionally in her club.
In the club. Ellis meets a young. good-looking, spoiled
rich boy, David Blakely, who drives race cars occasionally, parties constantly and lives off his stepfather’s
money. His character is played by Rupert Everett, whose
film credits include "Another Country" and the TV series
"Princess Daisy."
They become involved in an obsessive. cat -and mouse type of love affair that’s never resolved.
Ellis falls into this unproductive love affair because
she is bored and weary of her life. She’s tired of her former life as a prostitute. And her present job managing the
club doesn’t provide any excitement or variety

’Dark of the Moon’ opens
SJSU’s theater season
By Anne Gelhaus
A world premiere, a Pulitzer Prize winner and a dance review are among the seven
productions to be presented during the SJSU
Theater Arts 1985-86 season.
The season opens with "Dark of the
Moon," a supernatural love story based on
"The Ballad of Barbara Allen." The play
runs Sept. 27-28 and Oct. 2-5.
Sam Shepard’s "Buried Child," a 1979
Pulitzer Prize winner for drama, runs Oct.
25-26 and Oct. 30 through Nov. 2. The production will be directed by Jeff Richards, a graduate student in directing. Richards is the first
student to direct a main stage production.
"The Imaginary Invalid," Moliere’s last
play, runs Nov. 15-16, 20-23. The comedy will
be directed by Kathleen Woods, another
graduate student.
The American College Theatre Festival
comes to SJSU on Jan. 16-19. The festival features the regional finalists from the top university theaters in Northern Califrnia, Hawaii, and Nevada.
"II Musico" world premieres at SJSU on
Feb. 28. Playwright Ian Strasfogel won the
1985 Harold C. Crain Award for Excellence in
Playwriting for his story about "Lorenzo Arrighi, the greatest castrato soprano,"
"Dance ’86," a review of SJSU’s dance
artists and choreographers, runs April 4-5, 911 The program features jazz, tap, ballet,
modern, ethnic, and street dances.

action from a summer theater
production of "True West."
The season finale is "Something’s
Afoot," a satirical spoof of Agatha Christie
mysteries and past musical styles. The play
runs May 2-3, 7-10.
Single ticket prices are $5 for students
and seniors, and $6 for general admission.
Single ticket prices for musical shows are $6
and $7 respectively. Season subscribers save
30 percent over single ticket prices. Students
and seniors can purchase a subscription from
the University Theatre Box Office for $20. A
general season subscription is 830.

Her companion throughout the movie is Desmond
Cussen, played by Ian Holm, who was the Dutch professor
in "Greystoke: The Legend of Tarzan" and was the traitor -turned-robot in "Alien." "Des" is an old-fashioned
stable man who loves her, but accepts the platonic
relationship as it is. She’s grateful for the father-husband
type figure, but she could never love Des romantically
and always rebuffs his advances.
With Blakely, Ellis acquires some excitement in her
dreary life with their intense sexual encounters.
Blakely remains a playboy, hut finds something very
different and erotic in Ellis. She satisfies the "other self"
in him that he doesn’t show when he’s with his aristocratic friends and with "the kind of girls that his mother
would let him marry."

1 3th blues gig
set for City
By David Leland
The 13th Annual San Francisco Blues
Festival will be held from noon to 6 p.m. this
weekend at the Great Meadow at Fort Mason.
A special preview concert will be held at
noon tomorrow in the Justin Herman Plaza.
Performing will he West Coast Blues musicians Frankie Lee, Esther Jones ( formerly
with the Ike and Tina Turner Review ) and the
Bobby Murray Band.
Also. the Rosie Theater will present a
special preview screening of "Mississippi
Blues" and "Cigarette Blues" tomorrow.
Both films will be shown twice beginning at
7:15 p.m. and again at 9:45 p.m.
Bonnie Raitt and John Lee Hooker, are
the featured performers at this year’s festival. Both artists will be making rare solo appearances without their backup hands.
Other performers will include Chicago
guitar great Otis Rush, Big Joe Turner accompanied by the nine-piece big-hand blues
orchestra Roomful of Blues, pianist Katie
Webster and Queen Ida along with her Bon
Temps Zydeco band.
New Orleans and Louisiana cuisine will
be featured at two different locations, along
with the traditional barbecue and festival
fare.
Free parking is offered at Crissy Field
with a shuttle to the festival site. Tickets are
available at all BASS Ticket Centers for $8,
with a special two-day ticket available only in
advance for $13.

Though they’re obsessed with each other, Ellis and
Blakely constantly talk down to each other both denying that the relationship could control either one of them.
This beautiful woman, who could have a lot going for
her, slowly destroys her life as she keeps going back to
Blakely although she knows that he’ll never be committed
to her. His immaturity, obsessive drinking leads to rudeness, and later, violence.
The turning point is when Ellis becomes pregnant
She miscarries and Blakely disappears for good back
to his high society suburb outside of London, where he is
not bothered by any responsibilities that might infringe
on his carefree lifestyle,
Her rage and obsession leads her to go so low as to spy
on him.
On a scale from 1 to 10, I’d give this movie a 7.
The acting is good, and the movie is interesting because it’s based on a true story. But movie-goers should
be prepared for a low-key, slow -moving film that’s fueled
only by the sporadic rendezvous between the hvo stars.

A decade of revival films
By Pat Pane
Camera One, downtown San Jose’s revival movie theater, celebrates its 10th anniversary starting today through Sept. 28
requested films.
The festival, "The Best of Ten
Years," features films such as "The Road
Warrior," "Stop Making Sense," "Mad
Max," "Diva," "Quadrophenia," "Repo
Man," "Children of Paradise" and "A
Clockwork Orange."
Free popcorn will be given away the
first night and a disc jockey from co-sponsor KOME, 98.5 FM, will give away prizes.
Wear a "big suit" (a la David Byrne of
the Talking Heads) on Sept. 20 and receive
an admission discount of one dollar to
"Slop Making Sense." Also on the agenda
is a closing night drawing for four Camera
One VIP cards that will admit winners to
Camera One and Camera 3 anytime for an
entire year.
Festival tickets can also be purchased
at the box office for $18, a 30 percent savings off regular admission prices.
In celebration of Camera One’s anniversary, the film schedule has been expanded into a newspaper that includes
movie reviews, in-depth articles on film
and downtown events.
Camera One owner Jack NyBlom has
also planned "After 5:00" activities, such
as dining and movie discounts for those
who want to relax before the commute
home. Informal film forums will also he

0

-4
7--N Ara
Nancy Chan

Daily staff artist

held at both Camera one and Upstairs Eu
lipia,
Camera One is located at 366 S. First
St San Jose
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The Spartan Seven
Hy Eric Stanton
and Anne Spandau
Daily staff writers
On Saturday at Stanford Stadium, the
Spartan and Cardinal football teams will
trudge onto the field to do battle for the 42nd
time The Spartans hope to come away with
heir eighth victory
The SJSU-Stantord series may not be
"The Big Game" or the annual MichiganOhio State or USC-Notre Dame clash, but the
rivalry goes back 65 years.
Since 1900, SJSU and Stanford have met
on the football field 41 times, and until
recently, Stanford had made it a nasty habit
to thrash the Spartans. Going into Saturday’s
game, the Cardinal boasts a 33-7-1 series lead
over the Spartans.
However, in the past 84 years, SJSU has
had its moments of glory.

defense virtually embarrassed Elway,
putting him through the worst afternoon of
his collegiate career - and probably his life
sacked seven times by a
Elway
tenacious Spartan defense. He also
completed a mere six of 24 passes for 72 yards
and suffered five interceptions.
Quarterback Steve Clarkson and running
back Gerald Willhite stole the show for SJSU.
Clarkson passed for 182 yards while completing 19 of 32 passes and suffering only one interception. Willhile, who is presently doing
time with the Denver Broncos, gained 116
yards on 28 carries and added 76 yards on
eight receptions.

1954
Having met the Indians 11 times since the
turn of the century. the Spartans had yet to
tome away with a victory. (Stanford was
originally the Cardinals, but in 1930 they
liecame the Indians, and in 1972 they became
the Cardinals again, only now to be dubbed
the Cardinal. (In fact, San Jose State was
outscored by Stanford 403-62 in those first II
meetings.
But in 1954, a time when enrollment at
State ( we were only a college then) tipped the
7,000-mark, the Spartans made a name for
themselves. With Slate quarterback Tony
Teresa outplaying Stanford’s John Brodie
and the outstanding play of defensive guard
Tom Londerback, the Spartans put a damper
on Stanford’s homecoming festivities with a
19-14 upset.

’It (winning) was an
ambivilant type of feeling
because my son was
playing for Stanford.’
Jack Elway,
1981-83 SJSU head coach
Jack Elway, who is now the head coach
at Stanford, said that the victory was the best
offensive effort in his years at SJSU.
"I thought we had a better overall team
going in than Stanford," he said.
Daily file photo

SJSU receiver Keith McDonald battles Stanford safety Vaughn Williams in Spartans 23-10 victory in 1983

’Then, Stanford
thought we didn’t have a
chance. It (the win)
meant something to the
players and our college.’

Having suffered losses of 68-20, 62-21 and
34-3 to Stanford the three years previous. the
Spartans seemingly did the impossible.
Going into the game as 27-point
underdogs, Spartan head coach Dewey King,
guided State to one of its greatest victories.
Linebacker Dave Chaney spearheaded
the Spartan effort by delivering an amazing
defensive performance. He finished the game
with 17 tackles, a fumble recovery, an
interception, and a blocked field goal. Chaney
nailed Stanford’s punter on his one-yard -line
to give the Spartans its first score.
However, it was the Cardinals
themselves that lost the game. Place-kicker
Rod Garcia missed five field goals, including
a 20-yard attempt which would have put the
game away with 17 seconds to play.
Now we switch you to Tim Osterman,
who recorded the impact of the game in the
Spartan Daily.
"San Jose State continued its surge to
major college grid status by shocking the
10th-ranked boys from the farm, 13-12."

SJSU Victory Years
1954 - SJSU 19, Stanford 14
1960 - SJSU 34, Stanford 20

Bob Bronzan,

1971 - SJSU 13. Stanford 12

1954 Spartan head coach
rNow we take you back to 1954 with
Spartan Sports Editor Gil Chesterton’s
account of the reaction of Stanford’s head
coach.
"Over in the Stanford dressing room, a
glum Indian chief Chuck Taylor snorted, ’San
Jose played a helluva good game’."
Bob Bronzan, State head coach from
1950-56, for whom current head coach Claude
Cilbert played, said that the Spartans were
trying to prove themselves as a major
football school hack then and that the victory
over Stanford in ’54 helped.
"Then, Stanford thought we didn’t have a
chance," Bronzan said over the phone from
his home in Danville. "It the win) meant
something to the players and our college."
Although Stanford was the heavy favorite
in win, Bronzan said that he felt confident his
team could do the job.
"I was not surprised. I had the gut feeling
That if everything went well we had a 50-50
chance of winning."

1975 - SJSU 36, Stanford 34
1981 - SJSU 28. Stanford 6
1982 - SJSU 35, Stanford 31
1983- SJSU 23, Stanford 10

championship, and Gerald Ford was
stumbling around the White House. For San
Jose State, what really mattered was that the
football team finished with a 9-2 overall
record, which included a 36-34 squeeker over
Stanford.
Once again the Spartans were underdogs
- by 17-points this time. But for the fourth
time, SJSU overcame great odds. Quarterback Roger Proffit riddled the Stanford
defense by completing 13 of 17 passes for 258
yards, while halfback Rick Kane picked up
128 yards on the ground.

1975

Nancy Chan - Daily staff artist

In 1975, unexpected events seemed to
dictate the headlines. South Viet Nam fell to
the communist: the Golden State Warriors
were on their way to winning the NBA

completions for the day by the Spartan
defense.
Nick Peters, editor of the Spartan Daily
in 1960, reported the win in colorful fashion.
"In a dazzling display of pigskin pyrotechnics, San Jose State’s inspired gridders
exploded for three first-half touchdowns and
1960
added a pair in their later half wrath to burn
In a year that saw John F. Kennedy enter a stunned Stanford Indian, 34-20."
the White House and the Pittsburgh Pirates
defeated Mickey Mantle and the Yankees in
1971
the World Series, Stanford suffered a 0-10 sea By 1971, problems plagued the United
aim, San Jose State finished with a 5-4 record
States. Richard Nixon was president,
and took apart the Indians 34-20.
Vietnam had become an American crisis, and
.
On Oct. 17. 1960, headlines in the
the Beatles were about to break up. But
Spartan Daily read, "Spartans Explode worse yet, the Spartans had gone 10 years
Stun Stanford." The Spartans were led by
without defeating Stanford.
fullback Johnny Johnson, who scored-four
In 1971, the Spartans shocked Stanford 13touchdowns and quarterback Chon Gallegos,
12. One and a half months later. Stanford
who went on to play for the Oakland Raiders
defeated Michigan in the Rose Bowl,
in (962. Stanford’s heralded quarterback at
ironically by the same score.
the time, Dick Norman, was held to only two

Steve Clarkson,
1981-82 quarterback

1981

Dave Chaney,
1954 linebacker

1982
After a nightmarish afternoon the year
before, John Elway came back to have a
fantastic day against the Spartans in 1982.
But the Spartans had a bigger day as they
rolled to their second consecutive victory
over the Cardinal, 35-31.
Clarkson was again a hero for the
Spartans as he dove over the goal -line for the
winning touchdown. He finished the game
with 255 passing yards and three touchdowns.
Elway, on the other hand, threw for 382
yards, but was sacked four times.
Jack Elway said the Spartans earned the
victory and that he was incredibly proud of
the team.
"I thought it was outstanding football and
I have the utmost respect for those players
going in to play hard football," Elway said.
For the second year in a row, the Spartan
coach was unable to completely enjoy what
were huge victories for SJSU.
"It twinning ) was an ambivalent type of
feeling because my son was playing for
Stanford."

1983
Though John Elway had moved into the
NFL. Stanford was looking to bounce back
from two straight losses to SJSU. However,
the Spartans did the bouncing as they
overpowered the Cardinal team for the third
year in a row.
The crowd of over 68,000 watched a little
known running back by the name of Art King,
who was the catalyst for the Spartans. The 5foot -7, 165-pound King boosted the Spartans
by carrying the ball six times for 59 yards and
catching six passes for 53 more.
"King wasn’t big, but he was a smart and
tough player," Elway said.
Stanford’s freshman quarterback John
Paye outdueled SJSU’s Jon Carlson in the
yardage department by throwing for 353
yards, but Carlson’s 211 yards in the air were
good for two touchdowns and a victory.
"It was a complete game for us," coach
Elway said, "but our defense shut down
Stanford’s running game so their offense wa
one-dimensional."

With the decade of big brother came the
beginning of the dynasty for the Spartans.
Jack Elway took over the coaching duties
in 1979. and though Stanford won in ’79 and
’80, the Spartans took over in ’81.
With Elway’s son John playing for
Stanford, the Spartan -Cardinal match-up
became an instant media event. As usual, the
1984
Spartans came in as 20-point underdogs, hut
The dynasty temporarily ended as
as the final gun sounded on Sept. 18.67,888
Stanford came away with a heartbreaking 28
people witnessed the a 28-6 thrashing.
27 victory.
Described as a "celestial body on the
football field," John Elway was sure to be the
1985
key for what was figured to be another notch
Will the dynasty begin once more?
in Stanford belt. However, the Spartan

S.

lloward returns for Volunteers
KNOXVILLE, Tenn (AP) -Tennessee’s fullback corps is back at full
strength today with the return of
sophomore William Howard, the Volunteers’ second -leading rusher in
1984
The 6-foot, 225-pound Howard,
7 who averaged 5.0 yards per carry
)ast year, returns from an off-season
. ankle injury and is listed behind Sam
-.Henderson and Jim Miller on the
depth chart for UCLA
Tennessee, 7-4 last season, opens
..)Is season at home Saturday against
:40th-ranked UCLA, 1-0 after last
....weekend’s 27-24 win over Brigham
: Young.
Howard’s return, coming a week
after Henderson resumed workouts

from a leg injury that forced him to
miss all of the 1984 season, will help
balance Tennessee’s ofensive attack,
Head Coach Johnny Majors said
"I know many people are excited
about our passing game, but we
strive for a balanced offense. In
order to win over the course of a season you need balance, we can have
that if everybody stays healthy," Majors said.
Majors said he was impressed by
UCLA’s win over Brigham Young
"Anytime you beat the defending
national champion with the longest
winning streak in the nation on their
home field you have a good football
team," he said

9
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Coaching connection
Baldwin, Kerr, Walsh stick with Elway
Hy Rob (iibban
Daily slat writer
Stanford University may be just
20 miles north of SJSU, but sometimes it seems like it’s on another
world.

(eels that the PCAA consistently outranks the PAC-10 in the quality of its
quarterbacks and receivers
"They the quarterbacks and receivers I are as good as anyone in the
country," he said. "Last year, thePCAA had five quarterbacks that
were as good or better than any quarterbacks in the PAC-10."

From its eucalyptus-lined streets
to its lagoon and golf course, the
"Harvard of the West" differs remarkably from its southern neighbor.

One of the main differences between SJSU and Stanford is in re
cruiting philosophy.

However, there is at least one
area in which the two schools are remarkably similiar football.
Three people who probably know
more about the football programs at
Stanford and SJSU are Cardinal assistant coaches Dave Baldwin ( wide
receivers), Larry Kerr ( inside linebackers) and Jimmy Walsh (running
backs).
All three worked in similiar capacities under Jack Elway when he
was head coach at SJSU and went
With Elway when he moved up the
rbad to Palo Alto in 1984.
Kerr believes the level of talent
at the two schools is very close.
"A lot of times, players from
SJSU love to come up here to play
Stanford because they think they
should have been recruited by Stanford," he said. "And the fact is, most
of them could’ve been."

’A lot of times,
players from SJSU
love to come up here
to play Stanford
because they think
they should have
been recruited by
Stanford. And the
fact is, most of them
could’ve been.’
LarrN Kerr,
Stanford assistant coach

This hasn’t always been the case.
according to Walsh.
"In the past, SJSU teams felt
they had to come up here and play the
best game of their lives," he said.
"That’s no longer true. The last few
years, the games have been very
competitive."
Walsh said that SJSU’s parity
with Stanford is reflected in the rest
of Ito’ PCAA as well.
"The PCAA holds its own agains

Soccer today
The SJSU soccer team
opens its home season against
UC-Irvine at 3:30 today at Spartan Field on South Campus.
The Spartans hope to improve on their 1-0-1 record in
their first PCAA conference
game of the year.
UC-Irvine, in its second
year of competition, enters the
game with a 0-2 record.
Tickets, available at the
gate, are $2 for students and $3
for general admission.

the PAC-10," he said. "There’s no
major difference."
He cites as one example last
year’s game between Long Beach
State, a PCAA team that finished the
season with a 5-6 record, and eventual -Rose Bowl champion UCLA.
UCLA won the game. 23-17.
The two conferences aren’t even
in everything, however. Baldwin

While the Spartans recruit primarily junior college transfers with a
few high school players, Stanford’s
focus is in exactly the opposite direction.
In addition, Stanford searches
for potential players nationwide.
while SJSU concentrates primaril
on California.
This is because of the higher admission standards at Stanford.
according to Kerr.
"We have to recruit nationall
because of the academic situation
here," he said. "We have to have a
larger pool to draw them."
The fact that SJSU stays within
California gives it certain advantages, Walsh said.
"This type of recruiting is good,
especially in recruiting skill position
guys," he said. "We usually got the
pick of the litter in California at those
positions."
And, of course, Mere is one key
element that allows Stanford to have
nine recruiters stationed throughout
the country.
"We have more money to spend
recruiting," Kerr said. "That’s a big
factor. If you have to recruit nationwide, you better have money."

Rose’s No. 4,192 breaks
Ty Cobb’s hit record
CINCINNATI (AP) Pete Rose
broke Ty Cobb’s career hit record
Wednesday night, 57 years to the day
after Cobb’s last swing.
The historic No. 4,192 was a
trademark single, giving the Cincinnati Reds player-manager the record
at last and perhaps forever.
THE hit was a liner to left field on
a 2-1 pitch from San Diego Padres
right-hander Eric Show with one out
in the bottom of the first inning.
Fittingly, the record-breaker
came in Rose’s hometown, where he

played his tirst 16 seasons and where
he returned Aug. 16, 1984, as playermanager after a 5,2 -year absence.
It was his 95th hit of a season
highlighted from the beginning by a
day-by-day countdown of the biggest
record chase since Henry Aaron
passed Babe Ruth in career home
runs in 1974
It was the 3,162nd single of Rose’s
career. He also has 738 doubles, 132
triples and 160 home runs.
Cobb’s total included 3,052 singles, 724 doubles, 297 triples and 118
home runs

EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE
OF THE SAN JOSE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
OFFERS

GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES
FOR COLLEGE TRANSFER CREDIT
IN OUR

NEW MINI SEMESTER
FROM SEPTEMBER 21 - DECEMBER 20
$5.00 PER UNIT

\jri/V1111111.11
COURSES AVAILABLE INCLUDE:
BUSINESS EDUCATION
COMMUNICATION STUDIES
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
ECONOMICS/MACRO
ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
PHILOSOPHY/ETHICS

Ka Schneider Daily staff photographer
Offensive tackle Bruce McAlva in t left 1, filling in for Manu Mulitalo, prepares for Stanford

Injuries hit Spartan line
By Rob Gibbon’,
Daily staff writer
Injuries may just be a part of
any football game, but for the SJSU
offensive line, that game is getting
pretty old.
Both of the Spartans’ starting
offensive tackles (John Aimonetti
and Manu Mulitalo) are out for the
season.
Aimonetti suffered ligament
damage during practice Sept. 4,
while Mulitalo injured his knee in
the New Mexico State game last
Saturday night.
Head coach Claude Gilbert is
concerned that quarterback Jon
Carlson has enough pass protection.
"Carlson needs to have outstanding protection because he’s
not a scrambler," Gilbert said,
"and he doesn’t have the quickness
necessary to turn poor plays into
positive plays.
"That’ fact causes us concern

because of the loss of Mulitalo and
Aimonetti. We’re kind of juggling
the line right now to try to find the
right people."
Offensive coordinator Terry
Shea believes the line can do the
job in spite of the injuries
"We still feel the quality is
there," he said. "Now we’re going
to have louse the depth that we had
going into the season. ()LIE offensive
plan hasn’t changed."
The void left at left guard by
Aimonetti’s absence will be filled
by Mike Barnard, who started last
year against Pacific and played
earlier this year against ealifornio
Barnard seconded Shea’s sentiments, saying, "We have great
depth in our line. Those guys ( Mulitalo and Aimonetti) went down,
and somebody stepped right in."
Mulitalo’s right tackle slot will
be filled by Bruce McAlvain, who

started most of last season at that
position before moving to right
guard at the start of this season.
Starting in McAlvain’s right
guard spot will be either Jim Carter or Mike Session.
"Manu was obviously a big loss
because of his experience and size,
but McAlvain started and played
last year at that position ( right
tackle)," offensive line coach Rick
Rasnick said.
"Mike Session started for me
as a junior and Jim Carter is coming along well," he added.
SJSU isn’t the only team to
have suffered injuries to key personnel this year.
Going into Saturday’s game
against the Spartans, Stanford is
minus last year’s leading tackler,
inside linebacker Dave Wyman,
who will be replaced by Jack Gil mete and Mark Andrew.
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created
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7 days, \
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get you
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Educaid Or call us and
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Kicking game improving
t snip
staff writer
The SJSU football team’s shaky
kicking game seems to have stabilized, at least for Saturday’s game
at Stanford.
Against New Mexico State last
week, head coach Claude Gilbert
used reserve quarterback Doug
Allen as punter, replacing Sean
Laughlin. Tony Brown handled last
week’s placekicking duties after
freshman Keith Vanderhoff played
against UC-Berkeley.
Both Allen and Brown should
see action again this week.
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Gilbert was satisfied with
Brown’s performance, even though
he had an auspicious start.
"Brown won the competition to
kick last week and missed the first
extra point, which is par for us.
After that he kicked quite well," he
said.
Brown went on to convert 2
PATs and went 2-for-2 on field goals
of 40 and 24 yards.
Mit, Schneider

Pia eekicker Tony

Daily stall

Brown hopes to keep his job all year

Vanderhoff kicked a 27-yard goal
against Cal, a game that didn’t provide the Spartans with many field

’The coaches said I
did pretty well, and
that’s what counts.’
Doug

Allen,
SJSU punter

goal opportunities. The Bears demolished SJSU 48-21. In the week that
followed, Gilbert decided to go with
Brown.
The Canadian senior hopes to
make the most of the Cardinal game
after getting off to a shaky start.
"I didn’t kick well before the
season. I just didn’t have my head
in the game," Brown said.
Brown has confidence now, and
he thinks it will be difficult for Gilbert to change his mind.
"Unless I completely fall apart
against Stanford, I think I’ll be in
there for the rest of the year." he
said.
Allen. meanwhile, becomes the
first quarterback to punt since Ed
Luther in 1977 He had a 36 fi-yard

ICII.

Ill

cluding kicks of 48 and 49 yards
Laughlin averaged 30.6 yards
against Cal, and Gilbert fell he had
to make a change.
According to Gilbert. opponents
were taking advantage of Laughlin’s slow kicking motion and
rushed the ball heavily. With Allen,
the results were different.
"Allen was reasonably consistent, and he got the ball up high and
fast. We were pleased with the improvement there," Gilbert said.
The sophomore, who hadn’t
punted since his senior year at
Crenshaw High School, said he
didn’t mind adding the job to his reserve quarterback role and played
down last week’s kicking performance.
"The coaches said I did pretty
well, and that’s what counts," Allen
said.
Allen’s prediction of his future
as starting punter seems consistent
with the whole kicking game situation.
"Right now, I’m not sure, but I
think I’ll be in there." he said.

Volleyball team
faces Wildcats
in home opener
SJSU’s women’s volleyball team
will face its first test tonight when it
hosts Northwestern at 7:30 in Spartan
Gym.
The Spartans, 5-0, are ranked
sixth nationally, while the Wildcats
are ranked 17th. Northwestern, the
two-time defending Big Ten champions, finished No. 17 in the nation
last year.
SJSU leads the series 3-1.
"In the past it has been very important for us to beat them," head
coach Dick Montgomery said. "We
have always been ranked behind
them. Now the shoe is on the other
foot. This is an important match for
their rankings."
Northwestern head coach Jerry
Angle said the game against SJSU
will be a good experience to see
where they need help.
"SJSU is a very respected team,
and they are ranked very high,"
Angle said."We just want to go in and
play good volleyball."

The nickname ’Cardinal’ has to go, how about the ’Hospitals?’
K class, ever Hang id] ,iii iliA- i,,, iii: a No
2 pencil and a scant ron sheet. We’re gonna lake
.i pop quiz worth 50 points, and it counts as 20
percent d or final grade.
What’s that? You don’t have a No. 2 pencil? Hold 4)11
’Does anyone have a pencil Hector can borrow? Thanks
Theodore. All right, let’s get on with it.
This is a one -question, multiple-choice quiz. and you
, ill have 15 minutes to choose your answer If you can’t
lame up with an answer, you will have to spend the next
hair years of your life taking nothing hut English IA
,-lasses.
Here’s the question:
SJSU plays Stanford in a football game Saturday. We
all know that a Spartan was someone who hailed from the
ancient Greek city of Sparta, which was famous for its
’strict discipline and power And since Stanford’s nickname doesn’t conjure up images of a red bird, what exactly is the (*ordinal?
.
a) one of those dudes the pope hangs around with.
to a type of number that belongs in a math class.
,
c i a repugnant odor derived from one’s underarm.
di the liquid substance that forms at the bottom
,

0

11,1 anti II

The Official Score

Scott
Vigallon
Sports Editor

trash cans,
et a color of deep, rich (with emphasis on "rich"
red.
fi all of the above.
gu none of the above.

Ilk

The answer, of course, is it.), although when SJSI.,
plays Stanford. Spartan fans usually choose hi.
You would think that with all those Nobel Peace
Prize-winning professors and those supposedly brilliant
students at Stanford. somebody could have come up with
a better nickname. People are donating millions of dollars to a school whose athletic teams are named after a
color.
Who’s on the naming committee there?
Two professional sports teams. the Cincinnati Reds
and the Cleveland Browns, appear to he in Stanford’s
class, but the Reds were named after a pair of stockings
and the Browns, after their coach.
A handful of collegiate teams including the Yellow.
jackets. Green Wave, Orangemen and Redmen employ
colors in their nicknames but as adjectives, not nouns.
So why does Stanford have to be different?
People in Palo Alto know their grammar, which is another reason to question the choice of Cardinal. Besides,
you can’t even use it ins sentence.
Imagine a Valley Girl, after watching Pee. Wee Herman’s new film, saying: "Pee Wee is totally cardinal." or

’Gag lilt. St iii cardinal It just ti,o grainni,itically
correct.
The word "Cardinal" just doesn’t seem to work anywhere.
Imagine waking up in the morning with the radio
blasting Huey Lewis and the News’ "I Want a New Cardinal." Or looking to the top of the music charts and seeing
Madonna’s "Like a Cardinal." Or doing the backslide to
Michael Jackson’s "Billie Cardinal." Or seeing the video
of Phil Collins’ "Cardinaludio (".)hO-o
But isn’t Johnny Paycheck’s "Take this Cardinal and
Shove It" more appropriate?
Imagine turning on the television and watching "Welcome Back Cardinal," "All in the Cardinal," "Chico and
the Cardinal" or "Cardinal P.1."
That word just doesn’t seem to work. Change it to
something that symbolizes Stanford, like "Hospitals,"
"Shopping Centers" or "Millionaires." Even change it
back to Indians.
If it’s not changed soon, that would certainly he a cardinal sin. In fact, if it’s not changed by Saturday. a certain
football team would be well-advised to kick the cardinal
out of St:infm-,)
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twuniqg
MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
NO COVER CHARGE
WEDNESDAY COMEDY NITE
EVERY THURSDAY "DANCE TO THE BEAT" THE LIKES
LADIES $1.25 WELL DRINKS $2.00 ICE TEAS
GARCIA BROS (NO COVER CHARGE)
SEPT. 13
CHASER
SEPT. 14
GARCIA BROS (NO COVER CHARGE)
SEPT. 20
CHASER
SEPT. 21
JOHNNY BARONS ELVIS REVUE
SEPT. 27-28
LOCATED IN THE GREAT WESTERN BLDG.

111 N. San Pedro St.

279-4330

A SUMMER
JOB IN
SEPTEMBER?
Weekend Opportunities at UREA? AMIRICA,
Through October

PRESENTS
THE

S 1U IC ANSay,
party

Every Thursday Night
7:30 p.m.Close

Long Island Ice Teas
Kamikazes
Margaritas

$2.25
$1.00
$1.00

Announcing the first summer job that lets you save up Christmas money! It’s Great
America on the weekends.
That’s right the most exciting place in the Valley is still open weekends through
the end of October. And we’re looking for people to come help keep the fun going.
It’s the perfect way to earn extra Christmas money. Save up to have the car repaired. Or pay for your biology textbook!
And, as part of the most glamorous business in the world show business you’ll
be treated like a V.I.P., with free admission to the Park!
So c’mon get carried away at Great America this Fall. Call (408) 496-0141 for details. Or, drop by the Great America Employment Office off Mission College Boulevard in Santa Clara and fill out an application today.

All College Students Invited
NO COVER CHARGE
L.A. Rocks
300 Orchard City Drive, Campbell
866-5669
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Dry Toast

Peter Stein

The Real World

Manuel Ruiz
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.and all this time you thought
sand was a natural phenomenon. .
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SEE, *TER THEY
REMOVED Au
THE TYPE WRITER,
EETOM CAMPUS

He may not be much to look at,
but at least he has a car.

Spartaguide
To
int 1 ode your
informatioc
Spartaguide. visit the Spartan Daily of
lice in Room 208. second floor of
Dwight Bentel Hall

Sigma Chi Fraternity is sponsoring a "Men’s Rush" through Sept. 17.
For more information call John Jeffries at 279-9601.

The SJSU Gay and Lesbian Alliance is having a group discussion at
4:30 today focusing on "coming out"
stories. The meeting will be held in
the Guadalupe Room of the Student
Union. For further information call
277-2047.

The SJSU Archery Club is holding practices from 1:30 to 3:30 pm
today at the archery field. For more
information contact Natalie at 2957619.

Sigma Chi Fraternity is sponsoring a "Little Sister Hush" through
Sept. 15. For more information call
Hunter Elkins or Lenny Gunman at
279-9601.

The SJSU Executive Council of
Business Students is holding a recruiting fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today in the walkway of the Business
Tower. For further information call
Brian Necas at 251-3126.

The Career Planning and Placement office is holding a seminar on
preparing for effective interviewing
at 12:30 p.m. today in the Almaden
Room of the Student Union. For more
information contact Cheryl Allmen at
277-2272.

The SJSU Department of Mathematics and Computer Science invites you to attend a talk by Prof.
Vladimir Akis of UCLA. on "The
fixed point property for planar continua" at 4 p.m. today in room :124 of
McQuarrie Hall.
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Because many SJSU students at
tend classes twice or three times a
week. the Spartan Daily is includinil
news items from the previous paper to
help keep everyone informed on campus
every day

The university’s renovation project for the Engineering Building has
a good chance for funding approval
by the California State University
Trustees, President Gail Fullerton
said at the regular meeting of the
Academic Senate Monday.

powerless for about 12 minultThere were no major catastropt,..
and power returned at approxt
mately 12:55 p.m. The problem was
suspected to have happened when
someone from SJSU’s power company, International Power Technology. tripped a main circuit breaker
while testing the line .

Campus
The first 14)1111.11 set iif procedures to carry ,,ut SJSU’s sexual harassment policy has been implemented by President Gail Fullerton,
fa response to a directive by California State University system’s chancellor’s office.
In previous years, the sexual harassment policy was enforced, but
there was no formalized set of documented procedures, she said.

Irk

Eric Kieninger

may I HaP you ’?
I

An unidentified man who waved
a loaded handgun at police near a
campus area 7-Eleven store was shot
and killed by San Jose police early
Tuesday morning. The dead man was
found with suspected methamphelamine and a hypodermic syringe in his
pockets.

SJSU wants the city of San Jose
to close San Carlos Street for a pedestrian mall and formal entrance to the
campus at Fourth and San Carlos
streets, SJSU President Gail Fullerton said Monday.

On Tuesday, much of SJSU was

SJSU’s proposal for this project
will go before the Santa Clara County
Planning Commission Sept. 25.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
HILLEL

JEWISH

STUDENT ASSOC
Shebbat denners parries hrtinch
lectures Hebrew lessons Tires
day lunch proymm FOI III/01111O
lion call Hdi.ioflice in 294 B311

MATTRESS SET FULL Firm neve
used, !Was in quasi bdrm 1 $145
can help deliver Paul 293 1561
24 HR NAUTILAS membership All
’noisy valid 3 yrs asking 6200
Hell 514 call 475
11/111C01110e
5680

MAKE MORE MONEY’ Joke, puttles
Fun Club bee details PYCG BOK
343 Beller. NY

11426

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth eyes
& money too For information Si
brochure see AS

floc@ or call

11081371 6511
UNITED EXPRESS CHECK CASHING
Co will cash your financial aid &
payroll check pasta low cost
If you re unhappy
with your nmil drop or 1 y011 need
one mail boxes we available One
124 8 E
block from campus
Santa Clara St Phone 2192101
w/no flimsies

AUTOMOTIVE
MATE TO SELI. my 70 BUG Ong
own, new or rehurh rum *how all
fm cassaite looks yond ,uns
great’ On campus Mon & Wed
Chris 14151 593 8920 message
Mr $2200 or best offer
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANNIFS No
core charge El mu’, warranty
Spar
delivery Student Disc
tan Distobutors 365 7007
THE

inexpensive
PERFECT PANEL
body work end perm AN work
backed professionally All oink.
Free fishroares at your hom Cali

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING SALESi.Full or part
tune Strong commissoon and be
noses
paid every week
Si.
month
sales aspenence
Call
295 4800 ask for Greg WM
49 pm daily
ANSWER PHONES
Lousy pay 1$3 35 hr 1 hut good
working conditrons Isrudy while
you work] Steve 292 3673
CIVIC LIGHT OPERA twkel sales Moor
antee wage against commission
Office nr SJSU *Veer people
Eve ms a bonus Rebecca 297
0110
CLERK
VIDEO STORE
Must have
good personallty Ili neat & clean
appearance Apply in person at
The Video Bus Office 1045 E Ca
pitolExpery
FILE CLERK,RECEPTION back up Law
office Full time or lob Mare $5
per hour parerng Good Emilie, re
roared Close to campus Apply
110 N Thod Street San Jose
HANDYMAN $1 Oh,
plumbing repair.

floor 1..9 Mc More
then one person needed from hem
to 11010 ad runs ail semester Call
Don 288 6647 or Mrs Spalding
Painting

Scorry 2683118
new engine roes
56 000
& !mint cond
Coll 723 7200n, 365 1353

947 0831

77 FORD PINTO
dry

76 DAT SUN B2 10 G X AT good cond.
lion $1000 font 287 4788 after
7 p m or weekends
74 CAPRI V6 4s7 New des AMIM
Ca. Just tuned Nice’ 61950
251 1599
74 FORD MAVERICK 2 dl moody@
cel 6 cyl auto 324 ong In, Looks
& runs lika new, $1995 217
8167
72 PLYMOUTH SATELITE 24r et
Y8 pa ph Looks Sr runs .c1
$13001m Wks 415 965 4588
66 MOB RESTORED heoutiliil rood
OD stern hard Si new soft tops lk
more Appraised et $3500 14081
224 0957 Jim
1976 CAPRI GHIA whoa V6 4spd
arn1fm cassette Very attractive,
$1650 ho eves 3540021

FOR SALE
BEDROOM SET 6 pcs amino nvm
used Was in guest harm $300
mint deer Paul 293 1561
FUTONS. QUALITY COTTON PROD
UCTS Create your own living IL
sleeping some with MO NOM. 0$
ham. Custom Futons II
lows
Pillows Plus 302 El Paseo Shop
ping Canter Saratoga Si Camp.
Ayes San Jose 379 $646 10%
discount with Mrs

Must
know
primarrly
but

MC

DONALD s NOW HIRING.. Pre
mann pee hems Ramble wound
school schedule 75 days 7035
hrs nal Interviews Mr 34 pm
Conmct Kathy

01 Dihrod at 356
3095 15475 Los Get. Blvd

OFFICE ASST
vaned duties. Sex
losses, and weekends Perms
nent part time Cell Janet or AO at
296 7393
I E INST pod time 10 hrs wk grade
Sportecoach
K
$3 94 hr
6300/mo
0,58
St
Pet.
School 294 5761
RESEARCH ASST wanted for Shen
lord Stop Smoking Program San
Jose sarellire Pert time flee firs
some eves Clual familiarity were
lite typing
search procedures
agibty

to do mill Mop thinking.
good interview edits ability to
handle phones II details Coniacr
Catherine Athens Stanford Cent.
for Research in Eh
Ion 141514976254

Iron 14151497 6254
SECRETARYpert time
Personable
wall organued dependable init,
w good phone
mg IN clerical skins

manner top
Call John at
993 0211
lot
emu
Flexible
hours. $5 25hr to start
STUDENT JOBS IN THE STUDENT
UNION, Audio Vteual Art Gallery
Games Area Information Center
Musrc Room Maintenance Please
apply In the DIRECTOR’S OFFICE
ON THE UPPER LEVEL OF THE
Student Union
SUMMER JOBS, National Park Co
21 par. 5 000 openings Com
plate Information $500 park re
port Mission Mtn Co 651 2nd
Ave WN Kekspell MI 59901
WANT HANDS ON teaching aspen
finceo 50 in growing preschool
w,super Ed programs K environ
men, Full time & part time pose
tines evert Good benefits expen
en.

racy or only during the holidays
Call us today lot informatton AN
sdes and skill levels Best Tempo
rary Services 9841340

HOUSING
NEW VICTORIAN house
on E San Fernando & S 1 1 th
Has 4 bdrm
$400 rm.mo Call
Brian at 274 7656 4 10pm

BEAUTIFUL 1 Minn unlurnished yet
den apt across morel I’m SJSU
Only $525 mu Shown by appt
Call 292 5152 leave message
BRAND NEW HOUSE on San Fermindo
11111 St w 4 rrns for
rent
5400.mo
sharing
uk
274
7656 FEMALE WNTO to share new 3
Mort
home close to SJSU
$350/mo. call Jill at 274 5660
HUGE COMFORTABLE IS convenient 2
bdrm r 2 be unfurnished apt Greet
for up to 4 people only 1 Mk horn
SJSU $750rno Cal 292 5457
&leave message
NICE 2 DORM APIS Unfurnished/fro
rushed available now Walk to
campus
underground
parking
Pool hock hbq Call manager at
295 6893 or i.aoe message at
8292911 576 S 5th Si
STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF Need
place’ Have seep.’ SJSU of I cam
pus housing program 277 3996
Fr. servic

PERSONAL

agility in do milt rodeo thinking.
wort intervrew chili. Airily to
Sandia phones Si dames Contact
Catherine Athens Stanford Center
tel Research in rases. P.M.

ATO S THE SCORE win be Lova,’ Love
this Friday See you ar rh room,
club Love the PHIS
TUTORING IN MATH sciences corn
purer.
Reissonal. eeeee
Why
hunk rust’ Call Al et 298 9541
Groups welcome

BARE IT ALL. Stop ehaving waxing
doming Let tee permwdely re
move your unwanted hart Idl,e hi
dni tummy moustache
back
shoulders etc 1 15% discount

SPRINGSTEEN

TICKETS,’

4

costs In, the came show Can
408,985 9016 & leave message

AAA ACCURACY ACCOUNTABILITY
ACHIEVEMENT in typing that
tops
Try Tony Miner
296
2087 IT 50 per page quick turn

S

BETTER grades *MI better papers
Help with grammar editing E ripen
in loch subjects
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cludiny APAS charts Si graphs
IBM word processrng Los Get.
7
South SJ
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Today

Gone Tomorrow
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door.,
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student reports
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WORD PROCESSING
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days wk
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mete something extraordmary We
offer an album thal reflects indivrd
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WORD PROCESSING Student papers

disk storage

CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL t or,
my.word processing St 50 page
Experienced
spored,
Mout.

hooks

typal Call 720 8635
TERM PAPERS THESES resumes for
all your moony needs call Perfect
Impressions at 996 3333 Stu

PROCESS IT WRITE.’ Fmulty and shi

reasoned@ eeeee Call 251 8813
atm 3 pm North San Jose area

I CAN HELP YOU if you need help keep
ing budget I can sal up a burlyat
In, you & keep trace of expend,
other financial services
informatron call Alan

LET A PROFESSIONAL Mos your rerm
papets resumes cover letters
Quality work and reasonable rates
Willow Glen ere. 292 8807 free

*violable seven days a
week All work guaranteed
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING
Term papers resumes
letters
manuscripts etc Fast turnaround

FACULTY STAFF II STUDENTS. Car
tiled massage pmctioner oflerong
shorn... health care Acupres
sure themes, Swedish Esalen full
body massage deep tissue ode
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around
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Urban
study
ongoing

Shuttle bus
continues
continued from page
ogy "By that time the garages
are usually full. It’s definitely a
good service."
Larry Dunn, a senior majoring in mathematics, is another
shuttle user.
"I started using the shuttle
last spring and I expect to use it
the rest of the year," Dunn said.
"I live in San Jose, but I work in
Santa Clara. This is a good place
to park between work and
school "

continued from page I
have all been women, as it generally
makes everyone involved more combillable if they’re of the same sex,
Rothblatt said.
Though the study is being done
by the Urban and Regional Planning
department, Rothblatt said that all
students are invited to participate.
"Undergraduates who participate in the program may use the
credits earned towards a minor in
our department," he said.
Students may earn up to three
units of credit for taking part in the
program. Credit may be earned for
helping in a variety of ways. Rothblatt said, as this is an ongoing project
which requires research and analysis
of data each semester.

Although no reports of vandalism have been filed with the office
of traffic management, Opalewski
said he would prefer that students
don’t leave their cars in the lot
after the buses stop running.
"The kit is not regularly patrolled after 3:30," he said. "Last
year we didn’t have any problems
but I just don’t think it’s a good
idea."

The program involves training
seminars in research strategies,
questionnaire design, analysis of
data and interviewing techniques.

One other service offered by
the office of traffic management,
and one that Opalewski said is
being underused, is the carpool
permit. For one registered vehicle, three people can buy a permit
for $33.75. The permit will give
those three students unlimited access to the Seventh Street Garage.
as long as they ride together

Stu Stephenson

Musicians drop ‘the weight’
on nightclubs’ dirty laundry’
FRESNO
AC
Lawsuits
charging failure to make music royalty payments have been filed
against a pair of Central California
nightclubs on behalf of Iwo rock musicians, including Bruce Springsteen.
The actions, filed in U.S. District
Court at Fresno, ask that The Factory at Exeter and High Chaparral in

Modesto ter pre% trilled from pla pig
music without obtaining licenses.
One suit filed on behalf of
Springsteen, Dwarf Music and
Brockman Music contends that The
Factory
played
songs
by
Springsteen, Lionel Richie, Bob
Dylan and Jaime Robertson in July

Brown picks dorm chiefs
continued from page I
Brown considers it very important that the R.D.s eat with their staff
and students.
"We really want our staff to have
a high profile," Brown said. "There
is a lot of business that can be taken
care informally."
The average age of the R.D.s
starts at 23 and goes up to the mid30s, Before the positions were made
available, the resident directors’ age
averaged much higher, Brown said.
Washburn Director Debbie Mo-

rates said her main goal is if) provide
a nice home environment for the students.
"I want to provide a safe and secure environment." Morales said."I’ve always been interested in student housing."
The vacancies were created
when two of the resident directors
were promoted amd one was fired
Will Koehn is waiting to stand trial in
Santa Clara County for weapons and
drug charges after campus police
found them in his dorm apartment.

Theme party offends students
BERKELEN
AP)
Student
leaders at the University of California campus here are considering a
ban on fraternity theme parties following complaints about a recent
"South of the Border" party that required guests to enter under barbed
wire and a banner that read "Imigracion."
Student senate members drafted
a bill on Monday to ban all such
theme parties for a year while a new
inuommomi

policy on such parties is formulated.
Officers of the Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity also have apologized to
several Hispanic groups for the decorations at the party, which included a
sign that read "Little Seester." The
party was part of the fraternity’s
"Little Sister" recruitment of about
200 female students.
"We meant no offense by it,"
said Sigma Alpha Mu president
Gregg Temkin.
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Stanford Game
Special

HI. LIFE
295-5414

*An +OW/

301 W. St. John
$1.00 off any dinner
with this ad.
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Good for:
Sept. 14, 15, & 16
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"Home of World Famous Bar -B -Q"
STEAKS RIBS CHICKEN
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SPECIAL JANUARY SESSION TRIP

COUllTgii
X
514

The cost of the tnp includes transportation, lodging, food, ski
lessons and trail passes. Pre -registration in the A.S. Business
Office is required.
Date:
Time:
Cost:

Monday -Wednesday, January h-8
9:00 AM, Jan. 6 - 9:00 PM, fan II
$150.00 Student;
$165.00 Non -Student

ISign-up
Deadline:

Daily staff photographer

Passengers who parked their cars at Fourth and San wonio Streets ride the shuttle to campus

September 13

If you have any questions please call 277-2858.
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Society of Composers, Authms and
Publishers.

The suit charges that Gary
Mickles, operator of The Factory,
played Springsteen’s song "Pink Ca dillac," Dylan’s "I Want You," Robertson’s "The Weight" and Richm’s
"All Night Long" and "Hello."
The suit does not say whether the
music was live or from recordings.
The suit against Mottesto’s high
Chaparral Nightclub was filed liv
Fourth Floor Music Inc. and six other
plaintiffs. It contends Me nightclub
played "Dirty Laundry" by Don Henley, former singer with the Eagles,
without obtaining licensing or paying
royalties

"We want I() learn as much as we
can about how all groups use, and
how rewarding they find their use of,
our urban settings and environment," Rothblatt said. "This is a
learning experience that is not only
practical, but which allows the student to provide something useful to
society in the process "

SAA hires two new employees
continued from page
Preciado has an extensive background in community involvement,
Rodriguez said. She has worked with
K -I2 schools as both a teacher and an
administrator in thi., Berryessa
school district, and is experienced in
the management and supervision of
federally funded programs.
"She has a lot of pluses," Rodriguez said. "She is a skilled communicator, she has worked a lot with
young students and is a very balanced person.
"She will be an asset in opening
communication lines with the minority community and the K -I2 community," she said.
The Upward Bound program "foeases on providing motivation for
students who maybe have not shown
great ability through their GPA but
definitely have shown potential to
succeed scholastically," Rodriguez

said.
"We try to encourage their going
on to higher education. Bringing the
students on campus helps to dissolve
the barriers between an institution of
this magnitude and young kids who
weren’t given a great deal of encouragement in their K -I2 experience."
she said.
" I will now be able to see the results of my past work." Preciado
said.
Since 1970, Preciado has worked
as teacher and counselor in Barryessa school district and some of the
students she has worked with there
will be coming to campus for counseling in Upward Bound, she said.
Preciado, who took her position
in August 1, is already at work on
changes.
"I see the traditional Upward
Bound Programs sufficient, however, our students must prepare

themselves to meet the iii’ Is of a
technological society," Preciado
said.
Preciado has contacted Apple
Computer, and she will attend a computer software conference to survey
what is available for the program.
Rodriguez said that Mallander
has a strong background in advisement and retention, and has a lot of
potential.
Mallander’s focus in her new position will be on SAA retention, which
involves "providing services and referrals such that under -represented
students who enter the university will
be more likely to complete the process to graduate," she said.
Mallander) is one of the most
energetic people I’ve met; she is a
very positive person," Rodriguez
said.
John Ramos contributed to this report.

DELIVERY THAT’S
WINNING THE WEST
WELLS FARGO STUDENT LOANS
Speedy Processing: At Wells Fargo, we’re
committed to rapid turnaround. Our state-of-theart student loan system enables us to give your
loan request prompt attention and swift handling.
We Make It Simple: No additional bank forms
are required, and you don’t need to have a credit
history or account relationship in order to qualify.
Courteous Customer Service: Our service
representatives are ready to answer your questions.We appreciate your business, and we’re
anxious to make your dealings with Wells Fargo
Bank pleasant and hassle-free.
Choose Wells Fargo: If a student loan is part
of your plans for financing your education, then

tell your financial aid office that you want to go
through Wells Fargo Bank Soon after you mail
us your application, you’ll begin to see why
Wells Fargo was the smart choice.
If you need more information, we’d be happy
to help... phone or write us today!
Call (800) 641-0473 Toll-Free
Weekdays 8AM-5:30 PM
Wells Fargo Bank
Student Loan Center
PO, Box 9368
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
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